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According to these figuics depending upon you, old people, stop terror of the whip : for it is ceruln have their own school6, and In then-,

of course, the distinctive religious 
tenets of each will be inculcated, but 
parents must select the religion which 
shall be taught their children ; and in 
case the large majority in any locality 
be of one religion, so that there arc no 
distinctive schools for those who are in 
the minority, the clergy of the minor
ity creeds will supply the necessarv 
religious teaching to the children ol 
their own belief.

These are wise provisions, though 
their introduction iuto the school laws 
was opposed by most of the Protestants, 

applied to the Government than to the who appear to have made commen 
supposed they would ever be induced irj6b party. cause with the Infidels for this purpose,
to grant. ■ -.......... - --------- though their religion has been care-

It is definitely settled that in the new PROSEL YTIZING SCHOOLS AND lull} provided for by the new law.
House of Commons the coalition of Con- CATHOLIC INVESTORS. The Belgian bill is similar to that
servalives and Liberal-Unionists will ------- , „ which was proposed by the Emperor
command a majority of 152. The Con- A weeks ago a school teacher of wmiam for Germany| but whieh W,K 
servatives alone have elected 888 mem- ‘ Ussachusetts, speaking o an inven- defeated by th(! Uoichstog. It would 
hers, giving them a majority of G over Hon, asked his pupt s who a e 1 - appear that the principal motive which 
all parties in the lull House of UTO and some o lhetn and among them a induced mofct ol the Protestant party 
members. There are, besides, 78 Lib- Catholic child, replied A rotes an , Qf {he Houee t0 oppose tbei bil]| was 
eral - Unionists elected, who, though whereupon he said: course: a tbat Catholic education might be ren
they formerly belonged to the Liberal 2,®thollc "iever lnvu'ltod a,1> lng' dered more difficult. This is the 
party, abandoned it and joined their hu insulting reniai- , was express y game motivo which influences many in 
forces with the Tories for the purpose intended to make an impression on the Canada t0 oppoge religious education, 
of defeating Mr. Gladstone's measure Catholic child who gate the ansuei, ^ B . . conceive that
fm. Horn, Rule tn ttosfi and the other Catholic Children in the Sll“ 18 ‘° Loncelxo tbat
loi Home Rule in 1886. auv Christian body can seriously

The coalition has been more endur- 6ua°°!- „ , . . throw obstacles in the way ol
ing than such unions have usually I is m this wat of sneeiiug against having thelr cblldren re|igi0uslv cdu 
been in England, and it has been so Catholics that some of the so-called ^ oppMlti(m of tho iufidelh|
cemented by its having gone through non-sectarian schools are turned into howeyer jg easUv understood. Thev 
the crucible of three general elections I iotestantizing ins Buttons, and in are anxioU6 t0 bave the rising g,,ller.
that it may now be regarded as having alm06t elcr> case th® ‘®*cher8 wh° ation educated without a knowledge of 
become a single party with the main do this arc sustained by the trustees. „ they had thch. wav° the
object in view to prevent Ireland from Tints the booby of the Massachusetts ^ of ^ ba heard iu
attaining the object of her aspirations, school was sustained bv bis tiustec., ,be gcbooi r0Qm
which is a National Government and who gravely maintain that all this iu b remembcred bv our read
Parliament 1 neared et Dublin kind of teaching is justifiable, as it is -t aiuament located a. Dublin. . . ers that Mr. Dalton McCarthy in his

As we have already said, the Censer- historical and not religious. It was ,|rgument before the Canadiau Gov.
vativei have a majority of Coverall on this plea that a Boston High school ermneut_ agaiust Separate 6chools in
parties combined, even though the teacher was sustamed some time ago Maniloba> instanccd lhe example of
Liberal-Unionists were to go into op- b> ‘he A. I. A style of fanatics for Belgium| wbere he said the sehocls
position. This will give a certain in- a.taeking the Catholic doctrine of In- areaecular and cfficient. We pointed
dependence to the former, even in their dulg.-nces, and distorting his.ory in ^ ^ McCarthv-ti error at the time,
dealings with their allies ; yet norme regard to the practice of the Catholic mentioning that' the Belgian 8chools
imagines that they could cairy on the Church concerning Indulgences. reli„ion The new law ra.lkes
Government alone with so narrow a The constantly repeated statement, ; /,n thu t, but it pre.
majority. Tho Conservative policy which s made habitually by many Pro- ^ mU8t seluct
must therefore be modified to suit Lib testants, that Indulgences are licenses Q »
eral-Unionist views, if the coalition is to commit sin granted by the be ustructed
to be permanent. Tope for a certain sum of money, be fairly inferred from tbls

The Liberal-Unionists have certain was ntreduced by the Boston teacher ^ ^ ,g ^
definite views regarding the manner «*•««» ™ «‘.story, and the same the‘.ruth when he has
of dealing with Irclaud, and it is in method of introducing sectarianism ___ ,u„
this matter we may suppose there will under guise of teaching history was 1 Tha' llberalitv withwhich Catholic
be some compromise between ultra- «dopted by the ignoran fellow who Be]gium and Qaebec provldo for tbe
Tory and Liberal views. What, then, recently told his pupils that Catholics education of Protestants
is likely to take place ? never invented anything, because they “ reasou tor thc people of

It is known that Messrs. Joseph are kep in ignorance, and thus h.vo Mauitoba and thuse in otber pVinces
Chamberlain and T. W. Russel, who are not the intelligence to Invent. f th Dominlon t0 deal generously
the leading Liberal Unionists for Eng- »« d° «<* propose to enter into any ^ ^ „v pen*iuil,g tl/e
gland and Ireland respectively, and set réfuta, ton of this etatemen. of the latter t0 malntain thel;. Catholic schools
both of whom are members of the new school teacher, for t is as notoriously with ftnv obstade bei thrown iu
Government, have certain plans of false as it was malicious and impudent: . b lcgis!ation.
giving Ireland a large share ci local but wc "’ill cursorily call attention to j '
autonomy under the name of municipal a grand invention which was recently
government, and this is what is likely raide b.v a Catholic priest of Sicily,
to be offered to Ireland iu lieu of the father Calendoli, of the Dominican
Home Rule desired by Irishmen, and 1 irder. A full description of this in-
we inav expect some measure granting veution was given iu last mouth s issue defeat ol Loid Iioscbci} s Government 
this to be passed bv the present Parlia ‘he Rosary magazine, with cuts l'c- on the question of erecting a monu
ment with tho assent of the Lords j presenting the various parts ot the incut to honor tho liicmoiv oi the 
while Home Rule itself is certainly put machine, and a portrait of 1-ather Regicide Oliver Cronwell. Her Maj- 
off by the recent elections to a date far Calendoli working it, esty entertains a profound veneration
away in the future. The invention consists of an electri for King Charles I., whose obstinacy in

That this view of the situation is cal type-setting machine, which sur- upholding the doctrine of the divine 
correct may be inferred from a speech Passe3 b>’ far anything which has right of kings, and their absolute 
made by Mr. Walter Long, the Minister hitherto been made in this line. It authority, was the direct cause of his 
of Agriculture iu tho new Cabinet, enables a good compositor to set up 50, - deposition, resulting finally iu 
Mr. Lot.g has asserted that there will 000 letters in an hour. The import- mockery of a trial and his cotidemna- 
lie a new Irish poliev, the outlines of ance of the invention may be estimated tiou to the scaffold, and his rnenioi v is 
which he gives. Ho says there will from tho fact that the best machines cherished by the Church of England 
be county councils, and some central hitherto in operation enable tho most to the extent that he is still houoicd as 
machiuery which will relieve Ireland expert compositor to set up about 14,000 
of the necessity of coming to England letters in an hour, whereas, by hand, 
for her lesser local legislation. only about 3,000 can be set.

How will this proposal be received R is surely time that New England 
in Ireland ? We have no doubt it will school trustees should insist upon it 
be accepted, not as a finality, but as a that their teachers should confine their 
measure of half justice while more is pretendid historical teaching within 
to be expected. It will be at least the bounds of truth; but wc do not ex-
an improvement on the present con- pect this to be done. They will con
dition, and if the powers of the “ cen- tinue to make “ the little red school-
tral machinery " be extensive it may house ' the medium for inculcating
be that the new policy will be a fairly falsehoods against the Catholic Church
good ad intermin measure, until real on the minds of tho Ca-holic pupils,
Home Rule be couceded by a future 'u order to Protestantize them if pos-
Parliament. sible. And yet these people profess to

Mr. Long, while foreshadowing this be greatly scandalized because Catho- When the reduction of the appro-
new policy, has thought proper to lies prefer Catholic parochial schools to priation was carried by a substantial
accompany his statement with insult- their proselytizing institutions! majority, the Government acknowl-
ing words. He said : , , ■= edged its defeat and withdrew the

“If the Irish choose to accept this COMPULSORY RELIGIOUS EDV- proposition. To the Irish Nationalist 
because, like whipped hounds, they CATION IN BELGIUM. party the chief credit is due for tho
could get nothing else, and call it ------- fact that the Parliament did not
Home Rule, thev are welcome. A cablegram informs us that in the ; stultify itself aud cast discredit upon

It ceitaiuly reflects but little ciedit Belgian Chamber of Deputies the bill | monarchical Government by approv-
ou Mr. Long and thc auministration lie has passed by a fair majority to make ing of tho statue. Her majesty should
represents, that the concession they religious education compulsory. ! feel grateful to the Irish Nationalists

I There are very few of us earning ?ropos0 t0 gvant is accompanied by an The bill was favored by the Catholic ' for having saved her from the humilia- 
i out-living who have not some one else to *nsu*‘’ It serves only to indicate that party in the House, but was bitterly | tion of seeing the Parliament of Great

/or. ft made no difference whether year as yet, but judging from past j care for, and that is much to the thu concession is grudgingly given, opposed by the Infidel socialists, who Britian honor lhe memory of a Regi-
Whign or Tories were in otlico, or in a achievements of which wo are aware, credit of the American girl, writes and this language will not increase must have had some support from the ' cide wlnse name she detests,
majority iu tho House of Commons. We are confident that tho Separate 1{uth Ashmore in lhe Ladies Home the respect entertained for the Gov- Liberal or weak Catholics, otherwise consistency of the Nationalists forms a
vrish measures were voted down by an schools of the Province have not bem . at home; some'times it ‘is''a vounger ment bV ‘hc honest electorate. Notwith- the majority would have been much striking contrast to the vacillation of
almost unanimous House, which seemed n whit behind. I sister who is to be helped with her edu- standing the decisive victory gained larger, as tho Catholic party constitute Orangemen on the question,
toderive a grim pleasure from refusing addition lo localities we have al- ! cation, but always a helping hand is by tho Government at the polls, the abvut two-thirds of the Chamber. | When Charles II. came to the Er g- 
»o listen to Irish demandi. ready mentioned iu our columns, ! needed. I ou laugh at the idea of 1 use of such language as indicates the This compulsory religious education lish throne ho had the bones of Cn m-

This state of things continu 'd till we * huvu received the exam- | Wlp ’it (8 huf vôur ! b,uaterin« bully show5 that ,hc un’ does not signify that the teaching well an I his chief advisers taken ftom
Mr. Gladstone took up Ireland's cause, [nation returns from Kingston, as gold watch, you ought to attend to its animUy of the Irish peopl° in makillg shall be Catholic for all the children. ' their graves and exposed to putlic
and educated the people of England published by the Education Depart- disposition. ' Aud if there ate people ,‘be‘i' demand keeps thcmse'ves in f Protestants and Jews are allowed to f ignominy and scorn on Tyburn giblet.

and Scotland to listen respectfully to ment.
Irish demands. Under these changed there were 141 Kingston candidates the soda water, stop the candy and that the unanimous demand of the 
circumstances, when the factions of the for the Collegiate Institute who sue- j ^c'^ylhe ^r^Md you will feel »ation ctannot he forever reei.stcri. The 
Irish party disappear, the Irish Pallia- ceeded in passing. Of these, 87 that the mother or the young sister Conservatives are stiong lo, t e 
mentarv party cannot but command were from thu Catholic schools of the | you love so dearly will not when you moment, but the} know well that a 
respect! and the result must be, sooner city, which is about the same proper- cease to be heic, depend upon the united phalanx of 82 votes will have 
or later, that Home Rule will be con- tion as of Catholic children attending ' *iar(* c anl' ot stinueors- 

ceded, notin municipal matters merely, school : but what is most remarkable 
but in national affairs. To attain this is that of the four children who ob
it is necessary that the Irish party in tained over GOO marks, 3 were from 
the House should be kept up to its full
strength, which cannot be done in the J 1853 marks between them. Tho high- 
impoverished state of the country, with- est on the list, however, was a Protest 

the aid which patriotic Irishmen, J ant child, who obtained the splendid 

aud children of Irishmen, extend so record of 665 marks.
•'redy and gladly from all quarters of | fore, that the Kingston Separate schools

have proved themselves to be more effic
ient than the Public schools of the
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its effect at some time or other, and 
1 will force any reasonable concession 
! they demand. No doubt it is the con- 
' sciousness of this that has brought 

It was not without good reason that ' Gord Salisbury to make the present 
it was asserted that even with the ad- \ 0ffer| alld }[r. Long's cowardly brag- 
vantage of an inexpugnable majority, I gadoc[0 js simply intended to conceal 
tho Conservative party may find it : tb,3 fact tbat tbe resemblance to a 
neceasary to yield more to the demands ; whipped hound is more perfect as 
of Ireland than it has hitherto been !
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LORD SALISBURY'S GOVERN 
MENT AND HOME RULE. \all

the Separate schools, with a total of‘let hr the Arch-
ati Ottawa, stiid -’V

Hamilton “i d

publication »» out
We say, there

the globe.
Condon. Saturday, Aug. 17, 1885

OUR I city, whose trustees have been in the 
past so intensely anti Catholic. Per
haps If these gentlemen had devoted 
as much time toward improving their

THE EFFICIENCY OF 
SCHOOLS.THE lDM-! RULE CAUSE

The Irishmen of Aus ialia showed 
rece.n l} both patriotism ai d generosity 
in their subscriptions toward the Irish 
Parliamentary fund. Just as the late 

about to begin Mr.

It is very persistently stated by the
enemies of Catholic education, both , . ,
through letters to the press and in Pub- 6cbools as tbay bav“ 6pent lu endeayor" 
lie speeches or addresses, that the Cath ing 10 a,inoy Cath'J ,C Pare“‘s- they
ollc schools, whether in Ontario, migbt have baeQ abl« t0 fcb°W 8 buttel' 

, .. , , record for then schools to-day.Quebec, or Manitoba, arc character 1
istically inefficient, and this supposed 
fact is made a pretext for maintaining 
that in Manitoba no redress should be 
given for the unjust abolition of Separ
ate schools, and that in Ontario the 
Separate school system ought also to 
be abolished. There are, indeed, per
sons ever on the watch to find some

election wits 
Michael Dnvitt, who w/is at i'io time in 
Sydney, sent £1000 by cable to Mr 
Justin McCarthy to assist the cause, 
dui ing the contest, the amount being 

by patriotic Australian 
Notwithstanding the de-

Much of the credit for the efficiency
of the Kingston schools is, of course, 
due to tbe zeal of the teachers : but 
much is also due, we understand, to 
Dr. Ryan, the able and energetic local 
school superintendent.

lhe record of the results in Berlin 
tell a similar story, and are even more 
decisively favorable to the Catholic 
Separate schools, 
complete returns of the number of 
marks obtained by each pupil 

but we learn

furnish"!
irishmen
risive victory gained bv the Tories, 
the subscriptions which have been sent 
ill to aid the Irish Parliamentary 
party will not have been “pent in 

The unanimity of the Irish
pretext for waging a war against 
Catholic education, wherever it exists.

We have shown before now that these 
representations are incorrect.

We have not thevain.
ohj.-ct lessmrepresentatives will ba 

which cannot but impress itself on the
people of the rest of Great Britain, to 

effect that the determined Irish 
Nationalist phalanx in Parliament 
must have a real grievance to be re
dressed, or they would not show such 
determination in standing aloof from 
the normal British parties, and refus
ing all office and Government patron
age until Ireland secures justice.

The Internal dissensions among tho 
Irish factions, though very much to 
be regretted, do not al til! weaken this 
view of the case, for, on the issue of 
demanding Ireland's rights, there is a 
perfect accord among 
in fact their dissension is mainly on 
the question how far patriotic Irish
men should go on the issue of insisting 
on Homo Rule, the minority taction 
being considered to be more or less in
clined toward thu 
remedy, while the regular Nationalist 
party is in favor ot a co-.istitu ional 
method.

In spile ol these dissensions, which 
ha vu curtail,ly been the cause ol hand
ing over several constituent.-; s to lito 
Tories, the. two Irish parties together 
have ei-eured 82 rnenibois in tin: House 
of Commons, leaving 20 constituencies 
in tho hands of the Tor it 
Mr. Parnell's leadership there was a 
united band of 81 i Iii-.h Nationalist-1, 
and it could not bo denied that, outside 
of l liter, Ireland was a unit in assert 
,ng its (Mims to a remedy lor lhe bad 
government to which it had been sub- 
vet'-d. But at that time even Ulster 
could not bo claimed by Ireland's 
anomies, ns from Ulster t lie re were 11 
Nationalists out of 33, constituting a 
Nationalist majority oi 1.

It is an accidental circumstance, 
therefore, that at present there is a 
email Tory majority of members from 
Ulster; lull from Ireland, as a whole, 
the unmistakable voice is for the right 
,,i self government, and the demand is 
ill tho more imperative and undent 
tide, as the Nationalist majorities were 
in almost every case extraordinarily 
large, going up into thousands, while 
tho Unionist majorities arc small, and 
in many cases precarious

in that town,
We do not deny that it may happen I from the Berlin Record that at 

in some places at particular times that tb„ entrance examinations for the 
apathy prevails among Catholic tins- Xm-tl, Riding of Waterloo, a Catholic 
tecs to such an extent that the schools Separate school pupil headed the list 
settle into a condition of inefficiency. wBb 055 marks, and that 7 out of 8 
It is in human nature that such things Catholic pupils passed the ordeal: 83 
occur from time to time ; and the Pub passcd [n addition to the seven Separ- 
lic schools are not exempt from this ate School pupils. Of these 20 wire 
condition of affairs, as we know from j-rom tbe Berlin Central school. As the 
events which have come within our Catholic population oi Berlin is less 
own cognizance. We have never on than one seventh of the whole, it is 
that account maintained the inellic evident that thc ratio of success aud 
ieucy of the Public school system, efficiency of the Catholic to the Public 
which has indeed some imperfections, | schools was over 21 to 13. 
but which, nevertheless, has done an 
immense amount of good, ami which I and wjtb facts similar occurring 
wc fully believe to be equal to any I through the province every year, the 
school system existing, except in those press which is hostile to Catholics ought 
features wherein it is imperfect, like to bo very guarded about making 
everything else human. But notwith general charges of inefficiency against 
standing that we admit that soino Cath the Catholic schools of Ontario. Wc 
ollc Separate schools arc not conducted I ave informed also that the charges 
as they ought to be, we maintain that recently brought against the Catholic 
the Catholic Separate schools iu Ou - I schools of Manitoba are equally un- 
t.-ii-io, as a whole, are quite as well con truthful with those which arc Constant

in»

the factions.
With such facts as these before us,

physical force

ducted and are as efficient as the I’ub- iv in the mouths of anti Catholic speak-
in this province,and Mr. Green way *6 

There are not complete statistics at | CGOi proposal to the Dominion Govern- 
hand wherebx this can be proved as nient to institute an investigation into 
fully as we would wish ; but what is I the working of tho school laws before 
published in the annual reports of the ar(j since 1830, instead of introducing 
Minister of Iv.lucation is sufficient lo | remedial legislation, is a piece of in"

science tho equal of which wc have 
It is a fact that there are certain dis I scarcely ever heard of as coming from 

advantages under which Catholics | a supposed statesman 
labor a jnori in a comparison of this
kind. Among these we may mention I glean, the Catholic schools of Manitoba 
tho greater amount of diversity of I were quite as well conducted as those 
nationality and language among the I of the Protestants, when thc differences 
Catholic population of the Province, of the character of the two populations 
and also that the average of wealth is I are taken into account, many of the 
in favor of the Protestants. Both of Catholics being poor half breeds,

lie schools. ers

1 )uring

liO Y A LTV .1 SD THE li EG l CIDE
show that this is the case. It is positively stated that her 

Majesty the queen was delighted at the

From all the information we can

these causes tend to affect the character I whose efforts to educate their chil- 
of tho schools unfavorably, yet in spite dren should have been encouraged by 
of all these circumstances which cannot I the Manitoba Government, instead of 
be controlled, wo have shown from I their schools being abolished, 
time to time by detailed figures that 
the Catholic schools compare favorably
with the Public schools of the Province, I intelligence that a pupil from the 
in every respect under which the sta I Separate school, and that a mere child, 
tistics furnished by the Education De- little Maggie Commcrford, only eleven 
partaient give us the opportunity of | years ot age, obtained the highest

1 number — 014 — of marks of all those

his

From Thorold, Ont., comes the pleas-

a martyr in the offices of that Church. 
The wonder is that even a small major
ity could be secured in the British 
House of Commons on tho first vote 
taken on the question of the erection of 
the statue. This majority would not 
have been attained were it not for the 
support given by Irish Orangemen to 
the proposition, but that support was 
withdrawn when the matter came be
fore the House a second time, under 
the form of reducing the appropriation 
to so low a figure as to make the pro
position of raising the statue ridicul
ous.

instituting a comparison. The teachers
are as good, the higher forms have as I wh° Passed the recent High school 

pupils in them, and when thev | extrance examinations there. Forty
candidates—of which seven were from

The pel-severance with which the 
whole nation insists upon redress can many 
not but secure its object in the cud,
»nd it is now rumored that oven the 
Tories will endeavor to pacify the 
country by making some concessions 
ni the way of granting self govern
ment ; but it is probable that lhe only 
concession which will bo granted thus 
will bo municipal rule. Even this will 
beau improvement on the state of affairs 
now existing, but it will not satisfy the 
Irish people, who have been con 
■zinced by experience that the country 
.s not governed for the good of the ! these circumstances must be weighed 
people, but only for the aggrandize- : in making the comparison as regards 
mont ot tho landlords, and that there efficiency.

compete for entrance iuto the College 
ate Institutes and High schools, the I the Separate school presented them 
Separate school pupils stand as high I selves, of which twenty-eight passed, 
as, and often higher, than their fellow a"'ong the «umber being five from the 
competitors from the Public schools. | Separate school. Tho latter fact is

very gratifying indeed, but what weIt is also a fact attested year after 
year in tho departmental reports that I particularly appreciate is, the distinc-

littlethe average attendance at the Separ I “on achieved by our bright 
ate schools of the Province is consider- I eleven year old triend Maggie, who so 
ably higher than at tho Public schools, j surprised the citizens ot Thorold and 
in comparison with the total number vicinity that they have hardly recov- 
of pupils enrolled: and everyone of 1 ei-od front the shock yet. Certainly

this little child has demonstrated in the
most effective manner that the highest
standard of work is being done in our 

, i schools. All honor say we, to little
■* -.11 bo no change in this respect until We gave last week the figures show Maggie, and her teachers, the geed
■here bo a real Parliament at Dublin. j ing the success of Catholic Separate | Sisters of St. Joseph, 
hi the past Ireland cou’d never even j school pupils in several localities at 
secure a hearing in the House tlio recent High school entrance 
v Commons when legislation which aminations. We have heard details

;

! ■For Those wc Care For.ex-

would benefit the country was asked (,j- comparatively low sections this
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